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"Quality Street" to be
Presented Tonight
Quolity Street, by Sir James M.
Barrte. Is the play that has been chosen
for the spring perroomnnce of the Dra-
matic Club. It is one of the first
plays by Barrie to be given here. and
is. consequently, of quite unusual in-
terest.
James M. Barrie, born in Scotland,
has a spontaneity of humor that 1s ire-
o quently characteristic of the Scotch
people. After he was graduated from
Edin but-gh University, he immediate-
ly began his career as a wi-lter-. Even
befor-e he star-teo to go to school, he
usee to steal away to his garret and
write stories to amuse himself, but It
was not until he had been writing for
some years that he began to develop
his talent for drama. As soon as he
began to publish 'his plays, they be-
came popular.
We find in his plays an unconven-
tional method of treatment that is most
refreshing after a period devoted al-
most entirely to the modern problem
play, He is apt to base his plays on
the fantastical a nd the poetic. The
distinguished place which he has at-
tained among modern drnmattsts is
due in great par-t to his engaging and
his charming personality which is evi-
dent at all times in his work. His
treatment of his characters is whtmst-
cal and tender, He may lack insight,
his work may be neither deep nor
sear-ching, but it makes up for whn t it
lacks in these things by its kindly,
human qualities. H!s work is usually
characterized by a deep patho!'ll whIch
he achieves from the simplest ma-
terIals, His extremel:,>' original fancy
i.B well seasoned by his goo,I-natured,
genial satire,
In Quolify Rt1'eef WE:' find B:urle at
his 'best. As the nl1me sllgge~ts, -it is
the story of people who say, with ,1
touch of complacency, perhaps, that
they live on Quality Street. The scene
is Ia.id in England during and at the
close of the Na..poleonic wars, The two
leading figures are Miss Phoebe and
Miss Susan who, like the name of the
street on which they live, are ladies
of qualit.y, They are typical Barrie
ch::u'acters and even while we smile at
their little oddities, our hearts ache for
them when they discover that the
"dashing Mr, Brown" is not going to
propose at alL In short, Qualify Street
is one of Barrie's most sympathetic
and human plays and should prove in-
tel'esting to a large and varied au-
dience.
The members of the cast al'e as
follows:
Miss Pho~e ." Hilda Van Horn
i\f1ss Susan EliUl CloTes
Miss \Vll1oughb~' Constance Clapp
Miss Fanny ... " Bal'bara Bell
Miss HenJ~ietta Edna Somers
Patty .. Katherine Foster
Miss Charlotte" Margaret Bl'iggs
Harriet ',""'" Dorothy Davenport
Valentine Brown ,. Dorothy Bayley
Ensign Blades" Lucy Norris
Lieutenant Spicer , .. ,," lone Barrett
Sergeant Ruth MoCaslin
Children
Arthur Edith Clark
Georgie Francis Jones
Isa.belle Margaret Battles-
Second Girl """ Elizabeth Platt
The play ig coached by Katherine
KIng.
\:E\\' LONDO\:, COJ\~ECTICUT, ),IAY 1, 1926
Connecticut Girls Attend
Athletic Conferen'ce
At the Eaatern Sectional Athletic
Conrorencs helel at 'tveuestev, April
the 17th a nd 18th, twenty-five col-
leges met for dtscussron. Elizabeth
Da mer-el '2G, and Esther Hunt '27, rep-
resented Connecticut. The general
trend of the conference stressed the
international aspect of sports for
women. 'we are thinldng internation-
ally, we.at-e hearing and knowing more
about other nations, and we are meet-
ing other nn ttons in games more than
ever before, The spirit of enmity be-
tween nations ~s dteauneartng, and
sports are <1 nd can be made even more
the factor which. will bl'in~ interna-
tional frlendsh ip. For this reason, it
is- necessar-y to have a national stand-
ai-d of playing, and we m us t produce
pla)'cl'B of international games, Amer.
Ican s toner, as a whole, to place too
great stress on competition (01' t'he
sake of winning, and to for-get the so-
cial aspect and the real joy of playing.
As college women we have a. very im-
portn nt part to play. People look to
us to IC,1d and we can do much in
bringing' about the ideal of play for
plays' sa ke.
xt ore pa.rtiuularly, the 'points dis-
cussed were: 'wevs and means of
arousing student Inter-eat in athletics;
the function of A. A. in the college:
Wfl~'Sand means of ,finance; bhe point
·s)'stell1: flW81'ds and honol'S; and the
Outing Club in ColIege.
Val'ious papers wel'e I'ead on these
subjects and discussion followed. It
was intel'esling to note that although
mnny of the colleges 'bao Outing Clubs,
not all of them hitd huti';. At se\'('I'al
C'olleg'es camping ll'ips axe orgonize;l
OUl'ing Slll'ing vacation for those who
desire tQ go, and also ovel' night hikes
in which tents are put up for Shelle'!:
during t.I,e night. At the colleges
where there are huts, ent'busiasm
waxes high, and there IS great compe-
tition for the pl'iv,ilege of week-ending
at them.
The prohlem of the aooption of the
100 point s~'stem by all colleges was
discussed fully. 'l'he National Confer-
ence at Berkeley, California, in 1925,
recommended that all college try the
system of giving 100 points for mak-
ing a first team, and that the adoption
of this system be one of the require-
ments far memhel:ship in A, C.;..., 'C, W,
This system would give a standardized
hasis for the transfer of' points f,'om
college to college. ~rhis problem is
more pressing arllPurently in the Wpst
than in the East; and the opinion o[
the Conference is stated in the fol-
lowing recommendation to the Na-
tional Association, "The wording of
the A. C, A. C, 'W", Constitution shall
be dhanged to read: A. C. A. C, W,
recommends the standard point system
to those colleges having problems of
tran&fer, and that it be optional to all
otherS'."
Other resolutions of the conference
were as follows:
A. The budget system is the 'best
way of finance as it insures funds for
all the associations including A. A,
B. The slogan for arousing student
interest in athletics. and the slogan of'
Dr. Leib Presents Mystery
'what is the fourth dimension? That
is the question everyone expected to
have answered for them in the Math-
emattcs Club open meeting on A'Pril
twenty-first, for the chief event of the
evening was a paper entitled "The
Fourth Dimension." read by Dr. Lelb.
However, we learned at the very be-
ginning that the truth of the fourth
dimension cannot be definitely proved,
nor has it yet been definitely disap-
proved. Even as one cannct "count
minus five fish, hut must take them for
granted, so one must accept. or not,
the mysterious fourth dimension,
As a rule, mathematlcal concepts are
not 'hazy images. To all true mathe-
maticians they are very real. The
elu-sive fourth dimension, however, can-
not exist in one's mind in concrete
fo.~m. But mathematics is not 1>ri-
madly concerned! with the physical re-
ality of things with which it deals.
There is no question of proving the
actual existence of a fourth dimension
since, in a three dimension space, it
is not real and' cannot be conceived,
Yet if there is a fourth dimensional
space, there must be many three di-
mensional cross sections in it, just as
the cross sections of cubes are planes,
The possibility of a fourth dimension
is not hanl to prove. For instance, a
one-dimensional object pusheo along
will give a square; a square pushed
along will g!\'e a cube; and in the same
way a cube pushed along would, give
a hyper cube, a fourth dimenS'ional ob-
ject, Cl'oss~sections of which would be
cubes. But unfortunately, we, with
our three dimensional mindS, cannot
visualize such an object.
The properties of ~ fourth dimen-
sional world would Ibe queer indeed.
In it, one could reach the inside of a
sphere without breaking through the
outside;-one could stretch a rOj)€
aCl'OSS a room and tie or untie 'with
ease, a knot in the center,
Some interesting theories' have been
created on this subject. One is that ,ve
are shadows of some true astral fourth
dimensional spirit, just as we caiTy a
two-dimensional shad'ow along with
us, Another is that our world is one
of myriad three dimensional ones sub-
merged in fourth dimensional space,
But after all, the existence of a
fourth dimensional world, cannot be
proved or disproved. Doubtless we
shaH never know whether or not we
are shadows or cross sections of a
fourth dimensional being.
So the question still remainS'-is
there a fourth dimension? And if so,
what is it?
this conference shall be "Fun for all,
and all fOr fun,"
This slogan again commends the
. idea €If universal participation in sport
for sports' sake and the ideal spirit for
athletics in college as well as in post-
graduate life,
League of Women Voters
Outlined to College
On 'I'uesday afternoon, at four
o'clock, Miss Mary Bulkley, a. trustee
of Connecticut College, and President
of the Connecticut League of 'women
Voters. spoke on the origin and pur-
pose of this League. She was accom-
panted by Miss Beau-tee Marsh, a
recent graduate of Smith College, who
talked on the vocational opportunities
offered by the League,
Miss Buckley likened the League to
a great crusade which is seeking the
truth, and trying to find out whether
our democracy can exist successfully,
or whether it is failing, as some people
say. If it is failing, the League wants
to find out why, and if succeeding,
why, Also, if things are wrong; What
will remedy them? The League has
no preconceived notions, but investi-
gates conditions intelllgently, in order
to arrive at unprejudiced conclusions,
The League has existed only seven
years. It was the outcome of an Idea
termed in the mind of one of the
greatest workers ror woman suffrage,
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cat t. It oc-
curred to her when twenty-eight states
had given suffrage to women, and
when universal woman suffrage was
on the point of being realized, She
saw that there would be thousands of
women thrown into politics without
much idea of what it was about. and
that their- ignorance of the workings
of the political machine would make
them easy pl'ey for political bosses,
Ml's, Catt thought that women should
be educateo in the use of thelr new
privilege, and in 1919, at the conven-
tion in St. Louis, her theory was cl'ys-
talizeo Into an organization which
called Itself the League of 'Vornen
Voters. Its object was to increase the
number of intelllgently informed vot-
ing citizens through the means of edu-
cation, and to test our present politlcal
methocls, It is the only national non~
partisan organization which is' aiming
to do this', At the present time the
League is organized in all but four
states of the union. There is even a
branch in Hawaii,
'rhe National League with its head-
quarters in \Vashington, D, C., has its
national officers and chairman, The
next unit is the State League, and
there has been an attempt to estab·
lish a local league in each of the smalI
Continued on paat a, coillmll 2,
DEAN NYE WILL LECTURE
ON AEGEAN CIVILIZATION
On Tuesday, May fourth, at [our
o'clock, Dean Nye wlll give a lecture
on Aegean ci~lization, Her subject
will be "A Modern Return to the Age
of Fruble," and will be concerned pri-
marily with the Mycenaean and Minoan
civilization. Dean NYe has a coUec-
tion of sixty or more very interesting
slides which she will show in connec-
tion with 'bel' lectm'e, For a number
of years she has been collecting these
slldes, some of which are very un-
usuaL
Although the lecture is being given
mainly for the Greek, Latin, and Greek
Literature classes, any students \'£...ho
are interested are invited to attend,
The lecture will be given in room 216,
New London Hall.
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MAY DAY
Lift a cup of ha'Ppiness on this bright
blue day!
Lilt a cup,
And drink it up
'1.'0 Seniors and to May!
Make the fancy baskets to >hang on
Seniors' door.
FlowerS' bring
For it is Spring;
Winter blows no more.
"Te Adoremus," so the Seniors
Then hear them snout-c-
"Kaine is out."
Oh! May Day's quite the thing.
sing.
Strawberries and crocuses come at
first of May.
Welcoming
The happy Spring,
And the Seniors' Day.
Hail the Rampant Leon! Red ~nd
white displ~y!
Seniors' sage
Forget their age
On the first of :May.
Lift a cup of happiness
blue day!
Lift a cup,
And drink itup~
To Seniors and to May!
on this bright
QUARTERLY APPEARS
The A<pril Quurterly has appeared. It
offers a variety of material, all of
which is interesting. Yet quantita-
tively it seems rather lacking, for one
would scarcely deem it necessa.ry to
allow a blank page for autographs in
a college literary publication that ap-
pears four times a year.
Perhaps the most unusual contribu·
lion is that which paradoxically is en-
titled "Imitations." - 'fhe dramatic
geldom appears in the QlIor-frrl/J and its
adv~nt is interesting. There is a pre-
ponderance of poetry in the number,
a fact not in itself objectionable by
any means, but unsatisfactory only In
its corollary, that there is a lack of
prose.
The President and )lrs. Mar-
shall will be at home to Seniors
on Saturday afternoon, "May first,
from four to six o'clock in the
Faculty room of the Library.
THE LOITERER.
Here we are again, trying hard thIs
time not to outguess Mother nature
in her spring plannIng, and at the
same time sympathizing with all those
victims of amnesia, who are wander-
ing dazed and aimlessly through the
spring twilights. The President of the
Loiterers' Association, and her amiable
COhOI-tsoffer therefore one word to the
wise, which they are told will be sur-
ficient. Each one of the above men-
tioned persons has foolish I}' and dts-
aetrroustv accepted the point of view
of an advice-giving elder. The world
is full of semi-decrepit citizens who
make use of every available oppcr-
tunttv to advise the youth of the
land, not only that they are only
once young (which fact is obvious and
deplorable), but that they should take
advantage of this oppor tu ulty to
breathe, and enjoy breathing. This
atwees arises out of some situation
wherein a young person has cheer-
fully, or perhaps just .pleasantly pessi-
mistically cursed her lot. Otherwise
an even greater and gloomier group of
grown- ups, insist that the generation
they so cheer.l'ully sponsored, is too
willing only to breathe. However,
Loiterers hate to pass opinions, es-
pecially on other people's opinions.
Moreover (a nice word to use In
case of a transition), the persons with
whom the Loiterers Inc. are con-
cerned, are those who have decided
with the semi-senile gentry that now
is the time to breathe. And by breat.h-
ing we do not mean ureatntng-c-raat,
swfftty, or carelessly-or any of the
ways and means youth (a synonym
for dtsstpatton) is supposed to prefer to
breat.he. Our meaning for 'breathing Is
diametrically opposed to an ythtng em-
bodying any kind of effort. In [act
what we mean by breathing, is to al-
most stop. 'I'h ua the point becomes
obvious, and the advice of the Loner-era
assumes selE-evident qualities. We
wel'e intending to demonstrate that
it is fatal to breathe. Because when
a person just breathes, which means
about the same thing as not breathing,
the person doesn't accomplish a great
deal. And because the Loiterers have
been busY breathing and not accom-
plishing things, they feel that they
should advise others not to. It is
pleasant, in fact too plea.sant, in fact
so pleasant that it is probably con-
si"dered disastrous as far as life is
concerned. And all people do seem to
have to lead lives, whether they want
to or not.
If a person gets to be a Loiterer,
she and her life just stand still, and
if she keeps on Loitering, her life be-
gins to lead her, which should never
h<t,ppen in a family of weIl-organlzed
regulations. So, the Loiterers Inc.
would advise that even though it is
spring, all persons continue to do
other things beside breathing. And
furthermore, they don't consider any-
one's advice but their own worth
taking,
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL
CHILDREN
More than 9,000 children from 23
public schools of Dayton, Ohio, receive
instruction in week-day schools of re·
Iigious education. Since its inception
four years ago the movement has
grown rapidly, and in the 18 centers
mafntained in the city, 4..441 children
are enrolled; and in the 17 county
centers, 4,774 are enrolled. The work
is under the direction of a supervisor
and 14 full-time teachers, all of whom
have had special training for rheir
work.
FREE SPEECH
Dear Editor: It was a fine Vesper
Service last Sunday evening. 10'1'.
Gallup presented a well-planned ad-
dress, urging us to have mountain
peaks in our lives from rwhich we
could get a broader 'Perspective. The
music was special. 'Ehe choir was
there, in large numbers, and sang a
favorite anthem. As an extra feature,
the choral singing class sang. '1"his
class usually appeal'S at Vespers once
or twice a year'. Yes, it was an es-
peelally good servtce.e-evervone said
so.c-tne choir, the six seniors, the twen-
ty-one students, the two faculty, and
the two hundred' and fifty-seven empty
cbnn-s, all agreed on that point.
Two hundred and fifty-seven empty
chairs out of tWOhundred and eighty!
\Vhat an audience! It was absurd to
see! A tiny gr-oup on the left and of
six black-gowned seniol's in the front
row at the right~rows and rows away
from anybody else. where was every-
body?
Studying, talking, reading! Study-
ing is the only fair excuse and no one
could say that careful planning would
not have left that hour free. For the
most part I imagine people were just
101lnging~enjoying an after supper
hour, staying away from Vespers not
because they disliked the custom, but
because it was easier to stay at home.
The College is growing lazy. It can-
not bother to take extra steps, it cares
not a whit for college activities which
interfere with its leisure hours, it will
not make an effort to plan its work
for another hour of the evening. Pep
up a bit! Don't tread the downy
paths of the lazy all your life. It gets
you no whei-e t A 'STUDENT.
Dear Student: Upon your sugges-
tion the ]lTelrll staff scurl'ied about and
found where paople were that night.
You wer-e about right, they were not
doing much in particular. Perhaps
some of the stav-ut-homes would like
to defend themselves from the lazy
accusation. If so, let them write llS.
'I'he following are the statistics:
Studying 52
Week-ends 47
Reading or Writing 23
Visiting 23
Walking .. , 16
"Town" 2.0
fn Town ...........•. 10
Talking 15
Cards , .. . 6
Eating ... 5
ChesS' 2
Playing jokes 1
Infirmary 2
Chm'ch ... 1
Lounging 1
Knitting 1
Total .. , .. ,.
Signed
225
THE EOITOR.
THE NEWSPAPER HABIT
Now that everyone has become in-
terested in the 'Vorld Court arid lnter·
national affairs, brought about by
reading and' discussion, it seems only
reasona.ble to think that In the future
college students will continue to have
an interest In national and interna·
tional atfairs. There have been times
in the not far distant past when the
newspapers spent most ot: the day on
the racks against the walls and stu-
dents spoke vaguely and, he~plessly of
matters of present day interest. Now
there is always a group aroun.d the
newspaper's, and tables with ,vorld
court material, and at each and every
table some topic of the day is usually
brought forth and commented on in-
telligently 'by at least one or those
present.-The Wilson Bmboard.
WALPOLE WRITES DIME NOVEL
Hugh \Vttlpole has two distinct
styles~the one he used in "Fortitude"
and "The Cathedral," and the one he
used in "The Young Enchanted" and
"The [Duchess of 'wrexe." His heavier
style, the one he used in "Fortitude"
is his .better, more realistic and more
matut'ed one. But his lighter style is
wholly enjoyable. "Portrait of a Man
with Red Hair" is written in his
lighter vein. More than that, it gives
the general impression of having been
.written when Walpole was on a mental
vacation. One can imagine watpote-s
having had an overpowering desire all
his life to write a dime novel. At last
his desire could be controned no
longer, and he wi-ota this fantastic
bizarre thing. '
The man with the red hail' is suffi-
ciently violent and terrifying with his
boneless fingers and his shock of car-
rot-red hail' to delight any lover of
melodrama. And when the villainous
red-'haired fiend has the hero, his
friend, and the heroine in his power.
and has avowed his intention of tortur-
ing them to death, what more could
one ask? Nothing, perhaps, save to
have the man with red hair flung head-
long from a high Window, and the
reader gets even that pleasure. Here
is everything to thrill one, and noth-
ing for one to think about. After a
heavier diet of reading, it- is quite re-
freahlng-e-Hke ice cream after a steak
din ner. But too much ice cream is
sickish, and one book of this sort is
sufficient to last for Quite a while.
"POl-trait of a Man with Red Hair"
Is well written. The plot is' unfolded
leisurely, and pleasantly. It might
have been the product of an imagina-
tive twelve-year-old mind, but the
style thro ughou t is that of an accom-
plished narrator. Here is a dime novel
written by some one who should know
better. Here is Wa.lpole on a vaca-
tion. Crazy? Of course, but it's dif-
ferent, and worth reading.
BEST: SELLING FICTION
February 15--March 15
The following is the Jist of hest selters,
compiled from actu:l1 sales records by
The Baker & Taylol' Co., one of the
largest wholesalers of bool~s. '1''he date
of publication of each I)ook is included.
1. '''1'he Private Life of Helen of
'l'roy." 'by John Erskine (Oct. 31, 1925).
2. "Gentlemen Pl"efel' Blondes," by
Anita Loos (~ov. 10, 1925).
3. '''fhe Blue ,'lindow," by Temple
Bailey (Feb.) 27, 1926). ___
4. "The Hounds of Spring," by Syl-
via Thompson (Feb. 16, 1926).
5. "Pig Iron," by Charles Nord.<:;
(March 5, 1926).
6. "The Black Flemings," by Kath-
leen Norris (March 5, 1926).
7. '''l'he Golden Beflst," by E. Phillips
Op.penheim (l"eb. 16, 1926).
8. "The High Adventure," by Jeffery
Famol (March 12, 1926).
9. "T'hunder on the Left," hy Chris-
tophel' Morley (Nov. 2,5-. 1925).
10. "Glass HOllses," 1))' Eleanor
Gizycka (Feb. 20, ]926).
BEETHOVEN'S LETTERS
With Explanatory Notes by Dr. A. C.
KaUscheI'. These letters selected from
Dr. Kalischel"s "Com])Iete Collection
of Beethoven's Letters," out of' print
for some years, bear largely upon his
music and character and are thel'e-
fore of special interest to musicians
themselyes who would know the great
master as he re,·eals himself thrOugh
his correspondence relati,·e to his am-
bitions and accomplishments. The
period covered is from 1787 to 1827.
Illustrations accompany the text.~
E. P. Dutton & Co,
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HARVARD FAILS TO TAKE A JOKE
Brown of J{unJo/'d, that play of college
life which in 190i Yale and Princeton
hailed as a true 'Picture of Harvard and
which Harvard w-hen the play came to
Boston with a graduate of the Univer-
sity in the leading role greeted with a
shower of rotten eggs and a famous
riot, has come to life again. This time
it is in movie form. The picture has
been reviewed m 'western college
papers as a good sho,\-, but when flashed
on the screen at the Harvard Unton
under-gr-aduate meeting place, It wa~
greeted with yells of indignation. It
wll l soon be shown in Boston.
"Judging by the reception given the
fllm at the Union," says the ]/(rrrar/l
Ot'imsljll.- "there is a great possihility of
an incident similar to that in 190i."
The following review of the picture
appears in the OrimS011:
The announcement that Brown of:,aIT(I,:d was to be revived as a mov-
rng picture caused little short or a
panic in so- called University ctrctes
when it was first blazoned forth some
two or three months ago.
"It'll be too aWlful," allowed one un·
rlergraduate as he dodged away from
the camera man filming the crowds in
front of' the Coop, "They certainly
are out to do a job on the POOl" old
University. Tmagine a crowd O'f Hol-
lywood su.pers going to classe-s in C:\1l5
and thirty-two inch trousers!"
"And think," speculated! his comrade
dismally, "of havlng some movie queen
burst into the ,boat house to embrace
Lhe crew captain aftel' the race. That's
in the play, you know."
"Or Nita Naldi as the pretty Radcliffe
girl embracing Ramon )Javaro on the
stetJs of 'Sever, with Copey and Profes-
sor Kittred'ge pasted into the back-
ground for local color!"
"ViTel'l,when this movie comes out,
I'm going to be a student at M, 1. T.
Remember that!"
Now the movIe has come out. On
Monday 1t will be released at Loew's
State Theatre. And' in the meanwhile
transferences to 11. 1. T. are vel'ymuch
in order.
In the interest of stalistlcs, it might
be well to remark that "Brown of
HarVll,I'd/' was written hy Bida John-
son Young (Radcliffe). It was adapted
fOl' the screen !by Donald! Odgen Stew-
art (Yale). It is actere by William
Haines, Jack pickford, and Mary Brian,
with the assistance of several bleach-
ersful of supers (Univers'itr of South-
ern California). The 'books of refer-
ence seems to have rbeen Dean Briggs'
RoutiJle, alia. blears, The Pa.1'Cl1tal Rrgtlla-
Mons, and the 'works of Ralph Henry
Banbour.
The result has been a mildJy aston-
ishing iIl1fl)ress-ion of Harvard, not by
one, but by many \vho have never been
there,
It is a question whether, according
to the ethics of criticism, B'rOlell of
HarVO'rd shouldllbe reviewed as a movie,
or as a picture of Harvard' life. As a
movie it is probably fairly good. But
of it as a picture of Harvard life the
most generous thing which can be' said
i9 that Mr. Donald; Ogden Stewal't of
New Haven has perpetrated another
masterpiece of parody even more
laugha.ble than his Parody OUtlillt of
Hisfo'ry, or his Perfect Bcl!a"ior.
Possibly, to one unfamlliar with the
Cambridgian scene, BrowlI of fT(lrvanl
will appear as a plausible anre contin-
uous whole. But to a !frequenter of
Harvard Square, the innumerable little
slips, from the movement when the en-
tire Freshman class arrives in Cam-
bridge on the same subway train,
playing ukuleles and munching apples
for dear life, to the grand concluding
scene when the members of the Dickey
Club, which, we are informed, 'takes
in all the best people,' come marching
along some fifty score strong in a
torchlight procession after a football
game to take Brown of Harvard Into
their ranks immediately because of his
creditable showing In the afternoon's
game,-the whole thing is, to say the
least, grotesque, It is overemnhasts
upon collegiate roottehness.
Not that the xressrs. Metro, GoldwJ'n,
and "Mayer haven't done their best to
reproduce the collegiate atmosphere.
Ukuleles were purchased by the dozen,
and criss cross SPOl't sweaters by the
~russ. Hats were apparently laid out
In rows and gone over with a steam
roller to give them the hattered rup-
pearnnce BO dear to popular fancy.
All the 'stop' nndi 'go' and 'keep off the
g ras s' stg ns in the city or Hollywood
wer-e requisitioned to serve as mural
decorauons In 111estudents' r-ooms. But
so?"ethin~ is lacking. In sptte or ail
tnts: in spue Of the tntertardtng of oc-
casional snaps of Widener Library a nd
Memorfa l Hall to temper the views
taken amo ne the Californian cactus
hedges and cherry orchards and in
spite of some excellent fttma of the re-
cent Harvard'- Yale crew race and foot-
ball game,-the total effect, is, to say
the least, unreal.
In fact there is only one touch of
reality in the whole lJ)l.cture, 'I'hat
comc~ on the eve of the Harvanl· Yale
foot hall game when the team is about
to .lea,,; fol' the Belmont Countl'Y Club,
';:th ItS u!>ual 'Poetic license, '£he
CrllI/Sfl1l hng announced lhat Bl'own is
:,mon,t;' those who have been dropped
~n an eleventh houl' cut. So when an
Irate coach calls up his room, and hears
from hls roommate that he 'read he
was cut in the Crim8oll, and went in
to\\'n' thel'e follows the eX'Plosive re-
tort, '\Vllo (in Hel1) is running this
team, me 01' the ('I"imson?'"
All of which if>very tl'ue to life.
But til is is superficial crJtlcism, find
VCI'y unfair. It may very ...vell be that
the Otll<;;'Metro masterpieces JJe-l/. 1/1/1'
and 'l'hI- Hi.'! j'uratlc, are as' false to
actuality as is B/'Olfll of f[arHlnl, but
that nevel' having been in Rome 01' the
Argonne [ol'est, we didn't appreciate
the fnct flS fully as we do nO\\'.-New
Stmlenl.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
OUTLINED TO COLLEGE
CilJlcludfd from pnae I, column ol.
j)QJitical units in. the country. There
are foul' departments to can'y on the
work, which falls inlo the following
fleicls: efficiency in government. public
welfare in the government, the legal
status of women, and the Committee
on Intel'nntional Co-operation to Pl'e-
ve~t \Val·. _ In the department of legis~
latlOn, unfavorable living or worklng
,conditions al'e lnvestigated, and when
plans for their improvement have been
formed, they are carried to the legis-
lature.
In rhe League's lnfancy, it had many
enemies, and even now some accuse it
of being socialistic. It was predicted
thn t the Lea~tle was an attempt at
forming a woman's party, and that it
\\'ould split up the old two-party sys-
tem. This, however, was not true, as
the Lea!:"lle's slogan has been. "Join a
party." This doesn't mean to join the
one to which some other member of
the family belongs. It adyocales the
study of fundamental principles upon
which the partieS' are based, and! the
joining of the one that appeals to yOU
most. "I'he League I'ealizes that it is
the fil'st duly of e\-ery voter to get out
and yote, and it is trying to increase
the number of those who do.
Miss Marsh advises that college
girls, when the}T ha\'e completed their
course~, .get into government, because,
as she says, "You can't get away from
it." vYe have a great responsibility to
can'y on, for although we did not have
to figh t for the franchise, we have to
Women's Clubs EffectiveFive Thousand Dollars
For a Book Review "Movements" have fallen Into drs-r-epute. They smack of conscious "up-
Jift" work, and seem to be the peculiar
province o! women. But the Sesqui-
centennIal Inter-natrona! Exposition
will mark an epoch in a sphere of
women's activlt.y which could have de-
veloped in no other way: namely, her
club life. Results of women's acttvt-
lies wIlI be seen In numerous Exposi-
tion exhibits.
'I'be club movement evolved from the
need of woman to express herself other
than In the baking o! an angel food
cake or the creation o! a Paris model.
It was a protest against the Puritan
regime which prohiblled her from rot-
towing any primrose by-path which
might Increase her own happiness and
usefulness,
'rnere had been no concerted action
of women along any line prior to 1868
when the club idea had its inception.
Wlth the exception of oyster suppers
in the churches or hushed talk con-
cerntng votes for women, woman's
place was litel-ally in the home. '£he
new group activity indicated the awak-
ening of women to their latent possi-
bilities in artistic, literary and business
capacities, which were to react like
boomerangs on thei!" influence within
the home. l1'he club idea brought all
types of women together in the com-
mon thil'st for knowledge and the
creation of higher standards in social
and lnlellectmtl life, The result was a
sort of university extension in the
home.
'1'he first exclusively woman's clul) in
this country was Sorosis. '1'his organ·
izatlon called a convention of clubs in
March, 1899, to celebrate 1I.s twenty-
first birthday. 'l'hey met in New Yorlc,
and arrangements were made to form
1'he General Federation of 'Voman'S
Clubs in New Yod ... in April of 1890,
SIxty clubs representlng 18 States .3.t-
tended.
'1'0 be sure, mnny a club {1\scusses
the tax system in Kamchatka 01' the
marl'lage cllstom& in the South Sea
Islands with the blithe assurance that
it is imlbibing vHal Imowledg.e. 01'
aguln the enlil'e field of American let-
ters may be covered 1n an hour, or the
question of Philippine independence
decided once for all In "ten minute
talks." And <thebusiness sessions may
be so blocked with 'Parliamentary
scat'iet ribbon that refreshments im-
pinge, and must be served in order
that the members may get home in
time for dinner,
But in the long run, the club move-
ment has taught women how to think,
to speak nnd to act for the hest good
of the community in which they live.
"Unity in Diversity," the motto of the
General };'ederation, is being followed
out by the women of the lPresent mem-
hership of the Federation; so that
widely diverse group tendencies and
objects are being co-ordinated to
further the best interests of women
in general.
Authors do not always welcome ad-
verse criticism; but the Pollak Foun-
dation for Economic Research is willing
to pay for it. 'J'be new Pollak book
"Profits," presents a tav-reacbtnx crtt-
icism of the existing economic order,
and, arr-ives at rather startling con-
ctustons. As the authors wish to build
on whatever Is sound in this book, the)'
<l.re eager to find out, as soon as pea-
Sible, the worst that can be said
against their theories. 'I'oward thls
end a prize of five thousand dollars
Is orrered for the best adverse criti-
cism of the book which is submitted
to the Pollak Foundation, Newton, 58,
Massuchuset ta, before January 1, 1927.
No one need buy the book in order to
enter the contest, etnce the book rna)'
be examined In public libraries.
The authors are wmtam 'J'rurant
Foster, rormertv Pr-eatdent of Reed
College, and Waddill Catchings, for-
merly President of the Central Found-
I'y Company and of the Sloss- Sheffield
Steel and Iron Company, and now a
member of Goldman, Sachs and Com-
pany, and a dil'ectol' of numerous in-
dustl'ial con>Ol'ations.
T~e judges al'e Owen D. Young,
Chall'man of the Board of Directors of
the General E:lectl'lc Comllany; Allyn
A. Young, of Harvard Unh"el'sily, Pres-
ident of the AmerIcan Economic Asso-
ciation, and \Vesley C. Mitchell, of
Columbia University, former President
of the American Economic Association
'~he main argument of the book, t~
whlC? criticism is partlculady invited,
Is tins:
"Progress toward greater total pro-
duclon is retal'decl because consumer
buying does not keep pace with pro-
duction. Consumer buying lags be·
hind for two I'easons; first, because in-
c1ustr~' does not disburse to consumel'S
enough money to bu)' the goods pro-
duced; second, because consumers, un-
cleI' the necessity of saving, cannot
f>pend e\'en ns much money as they
l·cceive. There 1s not an even flow of
money [l'om producer to consumer and
from consumer back to producer. 'The
expansion of the volume of' money does
~ot fully make up the deficit, for money
lS expanded mainly to faciJitale the
pl'oduction of goods, and the goods
must be sold to consumers for more
~oneY than the expansion has pro-
Vided. Furthermore, the savings of
corporations and indiViduals are not
~sed to purchase the goods already
In the mO,l'kets, but to bring about the
production of more goods. Dndler the
established system, therefore, we make
progress only while we are filling the
shelves with goods which must eithel'
I'emain on the shelves as stock in trade
or be sold at a 1055, and whUe we are
building more industrial equipment
than we can use. Inadequacy of con-
sumer income is, therefore, the main
reason why we do not long continue
to produce the wealth which natural
l-esources, capital facilities, Improve-
ments in the at·ts, and the self-interest
of employers and employeeS' would
otherwise enable us to produce. Chief-
ly be('ause of shortage of consumer
demand. bOUl capital and labor restrict
output, and nations engage in those
struggles for outside markets and
spheres of commercial influence which
al-e the chief causes of war."
A fund to maintain a chair in labor
problems at Colorado College, Colo-
rado Springs, has been established by
the Federated Trades Council. An ac-
tive movement has been inaugurated
for financing the fund by pqpular 5uh-
scription, union members in Colorado
and other States pledging small sums
payable monthly, in order that a large
number may participate in the under-
taking.
there were fi(fy-8ve colleges repre-
sented. Politics need young people.
and through such an organi:7-ation as
the "LeagUe of "~omen Voters" which
aims to understand politics, young
women may find \'ocational opportuni-
ties which will bring them in close
touch with the workings of the gov·
ernment,
pl'o\-e to the older genera.tion, who did
fight for it, that we are worthy of it.
The courses in Economics and Political
Science in college fit in with the work-
ings of the League. In many western
colleges, there are regular branches of
the League, and at times they have
carried on the student elections. At
the recent com-en lion in St. Louis
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The write beginnink ro rhe story of
Carter's BLU-REX is colorful - a new and
beautiful blue color, pleasink r~ eye and en-
ricink to pen!
Enticink to pen because Carter's BLU-REX
flows freely-never clots, clogs or gums his
Nibs.
And it never "blobs" (drips) from the pen.
It never flows toO rapidly and it StopS when
the pen stops.
Carter's BLU-REX is readily washed frorrJ
clothes. It won't stay where it is not wanted.
Tune in on Carter's BLU-REX-when
shoppink for stationery supplies and sundaes.
It's a really wonderful ink. Sign off on tbe
coupon below.
The Carter's Ink Company
New York Montreal Chicago
~C~TE}R~§
Boston
~
"'"'"' \
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\
\
Tear out and pre- '\
sene this cou pan "
to the College Book \
Store. \
It entitles you to a free -, \
sample bottle of Career's \
BLU-REX Ink. "
\
Name_~ \
\
Address \
~
CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
INK
1926.-1927--1928-1929
SPECIAL PRICE
Engraved Calling Cards
20% OFF
This offer good only from
May 1st to 20th
CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET
THE VENUS SHOP
93 STATE STREET--
Specializing in
NOVELTY HOSIERY
NOVELTY GLOVES
NECKWEAR and LINGERIE
RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
52 State Street
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
rl !~:ta~~~:~'~e~hL~~!~ -
The Smartest and Best in
Women's Wear-
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE, HATS
Don't Wear Borrowed Plumage
BUY YOURS AT
The Fine Feather
111 Hunt·jngton St., New London
The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.
Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
THE COLLEGE OIRLS' MEOOA
MISS LORETIA FRAY
REPRESENTING THE
M. 1M. HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING, SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL, MANICURING,
MARCELING and PERMANENTi
WAVING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles for Sale
YES!
SPRING STYLES
Are here
Leathers, Patterns and Styles
For Every Occasion.
$7.50 to $10.00
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
237 State Street, New London
AMPS Lamp Attachments
HADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC.
The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
L
S
19 Union Street, New London, Conn.
Compliments of
Shalett's
DYEING and CLEANING
Compliments of
Wentworth Bakery
PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
Established 1889
FURNITURE, RUGS
GLENWOOD RANGES
300 BAN K ST., NEW LONDON, CT,
AT THE SIGN OF THE
SWAN AND HOOP
THE TEA ROOM
"Of the College, By the College,
For the Colle.ge"
Helen Gage '20 Dorothy Marvin '20
THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW· LONDON
lncorporated 1827
A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY BANK
CONSULT OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
63 Main Street
Compliments of
THE BEE HIVE
Department Store
51 Years of Service
THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
Fine Leather Goods, Stationery
Gift Articles in Great Variety
138 State Street NEW LON DON
"GET IT"
-AT-
STARR BROS.
INC.
DRUGGISTS
Compliments
of
Mohican Hotel
THE SPORT SHOP
PLANT BUILDING NEW LONDON
BEAUTIFUL THINGS
OF QUIET ELEGANCE
The Thames Tow Boat Company
New London, Conn.
TOWING AND TRANSPORTATION
Railway Dry Docks and Shipyard
CONTRACTING and JOBBING
Compliments of
THE COCHRANE STORES
Get Your Supplies at
BULLARD'S CORNER
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"SCHOOL LIFE" MENTIONS
"ART OF LIVING" COURSE
It is of Interest to Connecticut Col-
lege gtudenta that the following cttp-
1)lng appeared In the "School Life:"
"A course in "the art of living," open
to Juniors and Seniors, has been in-
augurated at Connecticut College, New
London, Conn., In connection with the
department of home economics. The
purpose is to enlarge the student's
knowledge of present-day conditions
and affairs in order that, as a cultured
woman, she may corretate her book
knowledge and the skills acquired In
college with the wor-ld of practical lite
that must be faced upon compleUon
of her college career. The method em-
ployed Is that of lecture and confer-
ence, and 12 instructors, representing
the major departments of the college
currtcutum, co-operate in the course, in
nsscctnuon with the president of the
college, a physician and a Inwyer from
the outside.
Introductory to the cour-se, the
philoao ph y or the e$sentinl unity of
life 1$ emphasized, followed by presen-
laUon of the principles of the sciences
of geology, biology, chemistry, and
physics. 'I'he soctar sciences, as em-
braced in the scope of home eco-
nomics, including music, literature,
and the fine ar-ts. are then considered.
The course i!'i rounded out by a re~
sUl'veying of the bearing of the en~
tire course lIIpon the whole problem
of moraJs, ethics, and religion. MUC}l
"e:1Cling, with cl'llical reportS' and
essays on the to'pics covered, is re~
Cjuired fol' the successful completion
of the course. It carries six points
credit."
"HELL AND THE WAY OUT"
EVERYTHIN>G FOR THE GYM
Middy Blouses, Bloomers
Crepe Soled Shoes
Elastic Anklets, Knee Caps
SPORTING GOODS
Alling Rubber Co.
158 Stat. Street
The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, 'C<:>nn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The 'Bank of Cheerful
Semce"
POLITICS PROVES A
PLEASANT BUT NOT A
PAYING PASTIME
"women can never treat pouttcs as a
career because it is not a paying prop-
osition:' said xrtss Anna Lawther, for-
mer Secretary of Bryn "Mawr, who for
six years has been working for the
Democratic party in Iowa and hag sev-
eral times has been appointed dele-
gate to the Nat.tona! Democratic Con-
"en lion.
A woman's first and foremost polit-
ical duty is to get out and vote. Sec-
ondly, she must get other women to
the IPl"imal'ies; this act in itself
strengthens her chances in politics by
tncreastng her acquaintanceship. And
it is the woman who can "dettver
the vote" that invariably succeeds.
Pel'haps the best initial move is to
join the League of Woman Voters.
This le ag-ue came into existence as n
reautt of a certn!n disgust tor many
party tactics which arose in 1920,
when, the franchise having been
gamed. leaders of both parties pled
for the servtces or women experienced
in nr-g'a niz ing-,
Loyalty to party principles is the
next important consideration. vVheth-
er your choice lies with the Repub-
IIcan theory ot a strong centralized
government or whether we believe in
a Demncra tfc gover-nment by the
people, it Is essential that 've abide
by aliI' df'clsion and support our lml'ty
in everYthing that it stands for.
l'nfortunlnely, women take too little
interest iq politics. 'Ve should he wiJl~
ing t.o !'Ull ::Is candidates or be ajp-
pointed to Slate Boards and com~
missions. If we belong to the minority
party we should mrtke efforts to pel'-
suade the majority to adopt our ideas.
As things are at present, women wll1
not be elected in a widespl'ead' manner
because they are unwil1lng to make
sacrifice!'l rn QI'der to hold offices. The
fact th:'; to ~et into politics is a real
aUainment as well as a chance to
pel'fect l'E'fOI'ms. foleems to have been
o\,('l·looked.-Bryn MawI' News.
A 'dramatic moving picture. "Hell
and the Way Out," produced and drs-
trlbuted by the League of Nations
:Kon~Partisan Association, was given
in the gymnasium, Tuesday evening.
April n. Before the showing of the
picture, Dr. Roach gave a short ac-
count of the League, its constitution
and accomplishmentR,. These same
facts were visualized in the picture, as
well as a dramatic presentation of
the conditions out of which arises the
problems with which the Le~gue deals.
The purpose of the ,production is to
present to the public the facts regArd-
Ing the League of Nations, and partie-
utartv its chief problem. war, more
vividly than printed wm-ds can do.
Even the great upheaval of the World
"-ar has sunken quiokl y into rorcet-
tutness in the minds M many people .•
hut simply forgetfulnE'ss will not rem-
edv the causes which 'brought it about.
By I~O means everyone has forgottf>ll.
however. Great men are continuallY
labor~ng to order the world so that war
may be abolished, but without the sun-
port of public opinion their hands are
hampered by a lack of power.
parttcutartv in this country do we
need to be ·brought to a more acute
consciousness of the great tntema tton-
a! problems that concern the welfare
oC the entire world. Much as we gave
to the war, OUI' contact was indirect;
we have nO d'evastation, no g'reat im·
poverishment to remind ~s o~ it, l)t~t
we must not forget. ThIS p,cture IS
Kiven to ma\{e us I'emem'beJ', that I'e~
mem'bel'iI~g we may think and lllay net.
The League is the great internation-
al organization already functioning in
behalf of the weHare of the world. not
only as regards wa,·. but with IPl'O~~
lems of 1albor.· hf'alth, find human'~
tarian work. The record of its siX
years' ach'ievements canot fail to im~
press anyone who ~ooks at it. surel.Y
everyone should understl'lnd' what It
is doing and has done.
The United States is not a mem~
bel' of the I.eague, yet it hns co·o'pel'~
--ated with it officially on twenty-five
occasions and is now unofficially ae·
tlve In thirteen bl'anches of its wo.rk.
Should this country hecome more 1Il~
-timn-tely connected, should it enter
the Lengue or not? This is certnlnly
a queHtion that college people should
give thell' thoug'ht to. fOI' they will have
a voice in answering the question.
Vel'Y pertinent to the discussion of
gTnrlps is the action of an "A" student
fit the L'nj"f'r~ilY of Kansas In l'efmi-
ing memhership in Phi Beta Kapna.
He stated his I'ea!'long in a lett.e,' to
the Kanfol:l:'lAlpha Chapter in which he
I'evealed a \'ery unusual and in terest-
ing altitude t.oward the relation of
g-rades and scholarship. It reads in
nal't as follows:
"I l'ecaJ1, as I wrile, my own e:xperi~
enee with grades, Cor I sadly admit
that many of the 'A's' came through
the path o( 'grinding,' 'cramming,' do-
ing what the 'prof' expects, and 'worl{-
ing for grades.' I feel that I have sac~
I'ificed Illy own development for the
empty honor of a grade,
do not 'believe that I would be
honest and fair to the organization if
I joined it when I have so little confi-
dence in the efficiency of its high"grade
measure of scholarship do not see
that it would be playing square with
Kappa if I accept membership upon
the bnsis of my past records and then
proceeded to Ignore, as 1 am trying to
r10.gl'ades f.or the rest of m~t academic
the schola"ship standards of Phi Betn
cll.ref'l·.··-Barnurd Bulletin.
OUTDOOR TRACK
MANAGERS ELECTED
Junior-Dol'othy Harris.
Sophomore-Katherine Booth.
iFreshman-Elizabeth Speirs.
Senior-Rosamond Beebe.
ELECTIONS UP-TO-DATE
House Presidents.
Plant-Florence SUl'p~ess.
BJa(lkstone-Estl'ed Alquist,
Knowlton-Adelaide King.
Winthrop--Alice Owens.
Branford-Dorothy Blai,-.
Thames-Esther Taylor.
Vinal-Katherine Booth.
l\.1:osier-Mary Vernon.
Bosworth-Aud'rey Jackson.
1'\ameaug-Phyllis Heintz.
Saxton-Helen EHris.
Mohegan-Esther Stone.
Reed-Anne Steinwedell.
A.bel and Higgins-Beth Houston.
Margaret Bristol '29, was appointed
Secl'eta.ry~Treasurer of Student Gov-
ernment.
FRESHMAN GIVES
CONCERT FOR
ENDOWMENT FUND
Marie Leverone, of N~w London, a
member of the Freshma.n class. assisted
by Mr. Arnold Goldstein also of New
London, gave a piano recital in the
Bulkeley Auditorium, Friday, evening,
April 23rd, for the benefit of the col-
lege Endowment Fund. The ,program
consisted of carefully selected and well
arranged numbers . .Both a.rtists showed
fineness of interpretation and. touch.
Of the several numbers played on two
pianos, the selections, Schumann's Lbl~
dante and "Variatio1ls, Opus 46, were
undoubtedly th& best presented, Liebe-
.~lI·al/ltl, played by Miss Leverone, was
especially well done.
Miss Marie Bauby, sopr2.no, from
,Vaterbury. offeree\. during the pro~
gram, several selections which were
very well recel ved by the audience.
'~lf It>. lIlads of rubber w. han It"
ARE YOU BANKING WITH UST
WHY NOTI
75he
National Bank of Commerce
NEW LONDON, CONN.
8ell). A. Arm.trl•• , Pres. Get, 8. Prost. Vlr._Pr...w., H. Reeves, Vlu-Prft.
Earl. W. Sa- •• Vlre·Prft.,Coshler
---
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WOMEN'S FINE SILK HOSIERY
The most luxurious hosiery made in
America
DRESS SILKS
Satins, Satin Crepes, Brocaded Chiffon
Velvets, Crepe de Chines, Failles
Printed Silks, Etc,
SPOOL SI LKS •
Corticelli and Brainerd & Armstrong
THE JAMES HISLOP CO.
NEW LONDON, CONN~
Where College Girls
May Trade Confidently
SHOES AND HOSIERY
ARE TWO
SPECIAL FEATURES
THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK ST,
Home of
CO·"D DRESSES
and Kenyon Tailored Coats and SUits
COMPLIMENTS OF
ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403 Manwaring Bldg,
The Colonial Shoppe
305 State Street, New London
RESTAURANT, GRILL, SODA
CANDIES
PASTRY, NOVELTIES
Afternoon Tea
Seryed from 3 to 5 p. m.
Catering to Banquets) Receptions
Weddings, Etc.
The GardeCate~ Co.
Compliments of
The Lyceum
Taxi Company
Compliment~ of
286 BANK ST., NEW LONDON, CT.
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CALENDAR
May I, Saturday-Senior Day,
Chapel on Library Steps.
Spring Play. "Quality Street."
May 2, Sunday-Vespers.
May 4, Tuesday-Lecture orr
Aegean Civilization, Dean Nye,
216 New London.
May 7-S-Junlor-Prom Week-
End.
ETHEL P. HOLMAN
JEWELER
BEST QUALITY GOODS
At Lowest Prices
325 WILLIAMS STREET
. New London, Connecticut
NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEAl'RES
CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville
CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe
LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions
Wire Us and We'll Wine For You
Largest Radio Store for Parts and Sets
Tell Us Your Radio Troubles
T. J. EALAHAN
Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances
Electrical Contractor
Estimates Cheerfully Given
51 Main Street, New London, Conn.
Phone Connection
Compliments of
B. M. BALlNE
IMPORTER AND MAKER OF
FINE FURS
Telephone 1523 33 MAIN STREET
When You Say it With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
Flowers For All Occasions
FELLMAN, THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower 'phone 2272·2
"A MODERNIST AND HIS CREED!'
By Edward M. Chapman
$2.50 at
The Book Shop, Inc.
MERIDIAN AND CHURCH STREET
Opposite the Y. M, C. A.
GIFT SHOP? YES!
, at the
HUGUENOT
Brass Candlesticks-Wonderful Values
All Kinds of Gifts-Come and See
Chicken, Waffles and Coffee
Telephone 2847
Clark's Parlor
Manicuring, Shampooing
and Hair Goods
TeJevhone 2060
15"17 Union St., New London, Conn.
ZEPP'S BAKERY andPASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Televho:ne 115"
215M~in Stl"8lM. N~ London. Conn.
YALE BILL OF RIGHTS
Issuing a platt'orm whIcb it believes
is a radical departure In undergradu-
ate journalIsm at Yale, a platform
which is virtually a ''Bill or RJghts"
for the undergraduates whereby ma-
chinery can 'be set up! that will make
it possible for student opinion to gain
recognition by the powers that be at
Yale, the 1927 board of the Yale Daily
Te\VS,undergraduate newspaper of the
Untversttv, went into office.
The new plaU'orm, the editors be-
lieve, is perhaps the most comprehen-
sive and meticulous anatvste of the
situation in Yale and in other colleges
that undergraduate journalists have
set forth. It moves for more liberal-
ism in colleges- and seeks to make
them the prototype o:f the continental
colleges in Europe where the radical
and advanced thought of the day orfg-
inates. Some of the reforms advocated
are:-
In Undergraduate Affairs
Suspension of the Honor System.
Abolition of compulsory chapel.
Unlimited cuts for Juniors and
seniors.
No ad'dIiNonal rraterntttes.
Esta'blishment of a Personnel Bureau.
Reduction of the public's Control of
college roobbau.
In Faculty Affairs
Defined faculty lPolicies.
Changes in the curr-Iculum based on
undergraduate opinion and changes
made elsewher-e.
More generous recognition of teach-
ing ability.
Undergraduate appreciation of schol-
arship.
Smaller classes.
University Affairs.
Suppor-t of the Untverenv idea.
Increased University endowment.
-Wellesley College News,
FOOTBALL FIELDS HAVE
RAINCOATS
Great raincoats (Or baseball and
football fields, tennis courts and other
playing places, made or a special rub-
berized re'brtc. which will keep the
ground dry and thus permtt games to
be played in spite of rarnv weather,
have now been devetcped and it is ex-
pect~d. will be features of coming seas-
ons in athletic contests. The Univer-
sity of Illinois is the first gre..n t in-
stitution to m-rang'a tor the new "rain-
coat" for its football field. The rainy
season of last year which interfered
with the speed of famous backs such
as "Red" Grange .and spoiled many a
football contest brought the need 01'
such a covering shar,plY to the atten-
tion of the athletic officials of that in-
stitution.
The new rubberized rebrtc, made on
a snecrat formula has been developed
by the du Pont Company and thIs ma-
terial Is such that It is not only ratn-
proof, ibu t resistant to fungus growth,
thus preventing it d'rom oecomtng mol-
dy or mildewed when rolled up and not
in use. Tests of sections of the new
fabric were made at the University
of lllinois grounds under light frost
conditions, and the rubberized ma-
terial kept the ground 'from four to
six degrees warmer than any other
fabrics, 'besides kee!p'lng out the water.
Satisfactory tests. of the new ma-
terial were also made in the t.h eoret-
Icat and applied mechanics laboratory
of the University. The development of
the new material is expected to greatly
aid in baseball and tennis matches,
many of which have to Ibe postponed
each year because of showers which
make the grounds too wet to play.
The School Year's Final Display
Advanced Styles
of Summer Footwear
For the closing days
of school, and for all
the coming vacation,
Winkelman presents
the most advanced in
fashion footdress.
Models and mate-
rials for every occa ..
sian.
SWAN & HOOP
May 6 and 7
Style in 9:g;:llity 900twear
471 Fifth Avenue
New York
The Qua:lity Drug House of Eastern Connecticut
The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLI'SHlBID 1160
High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119STATE STREET NEW LONDON, CONN.
COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS, SWEATERS
Fur Coats, Scarfs, Corticelli Hose
Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
Corner st&te a.od Green Street..
PARTY FLOWERS and CORSAGES at
FISHER'S
1M STATE STREET
Flower Pllone 118.2
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wire
"Say It with FIDwers, every day .in the year"
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FLORIST
TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
75 Main Street, New London, Conn.
Nut til SavIngs Bank Te'lIDhohe 2604
BRATERS'
102 MAIN STREET
Pictures, Picture Framing
Greeting Cards, Art Material
The Union Bank
anti Trust Company
OF NEW LOND'ON, CONN"
Incorporated 1792
The L.rl'ut IUld Molt Up-tJo-D....
EIt&.bU.mnent In New Lcmdon
Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO, Proprietor
LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT MANICURIST, CHIBOPODII'I'
STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted
SILK HOSE
GOOD VALUES
AT 98o, $1.39, $1.59, $1.8S
THE SINCLAIR & UTTLE CO.
50 AND 52 MAIN STREET
. COMPLIMENTS 0 ..
Edward S. Doton
OI8TRIOT MA.NAGE.
THE MUTUAL UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York
PLA.NT BUILDING. New London, ConD.
Suzanne's Apparel Shoppe
Coats, Gowns, Hats and Lingerie
Moderately Priced
325 WILLIAMS STREET
New London, Connecticut
